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TIME SCHEDULE 

 

Module Topic Periods 

I 

1.1 History and classification of polymers  

1.2  Functionality ,polymerisability and polymer 

formation      

Test-I 

7 

9 

 

1 

II 

2.1  Polymerisation techniques and methods     

2.2  Reactions of polymers 

       Test-II 

8 

8 

1 

III 

3.1   Molecular weight and it’s determination     

3.2   States of phase of polymers          

3.3   Identification of polymers  

        Test-III        

7 

5 

7 

1 

IV 

4.1  Polymer degradation    

4.2  Polymer modification    

       Test-IV             

8 

9 

1 

 Total 72 

 

OBJECTIVES 
 

UNIT-I 

1.1.0 Understand the history and classification of polymers 

1.1.1 Summarize the history of polymers. 

1.1.2 Describe the special characteristics and general applications of polymers. 

1.1.3 Explain the science of macromolecules and micro-molecules’ 

1.1.4 Define the terms monomers, olegomers ,polymers and macromolecules with 

examples. 

1.1.5 Define degree of polymerization 

1.1.6 Relate degree of polymerization to molecular weight of polymer and the 

molecular weight  of monomers. 

1.1.7 Classify polymers with respect to their sources, applications, thermal response 

chemical composition and combination. 

1.1.8 Distinguish between homo and copolymers, linear, branched, cross-linked, block  

,graft ,random and alternating copolymers. 

1.1.9 Explain stereo regularity of polymers- optical and geometrical isomerism.



 

1.2.0 Know the functionality and various polymerization reactions. 

1.2.1 Define functionality, compare mono, di and poly functional monomers with 

examples. 

1.2.2 Describe the effect of functionality in structure of polymers. 

1.2.3 Designate the functionality of unsaturated monomers-Ethylene, Styrene, 

Acetylenes, Acrylo nitrile etc. 

1.2.4 Explain average functionality principle. 

 

UNIT-II 
 

2.1.0 Understand polymerization reactions and techniques. 

2.1.1 Describe chain and step growth polymerization with examples. 

2.1.2 Explain initiation, propagation and termination in chain polymerization. 

2.1.3 Describe the mechanisms of chain polymerization viz. free radical, ionic and 

coordination polymerization. 

2.1.4 Define initiators, inhibitors, catalysts, short-stops and chain transfer agents with 

examples. 

2.1.5 Explain step growth polymerization. 

2.1.6 Explain interfacial polymerization with examples. 

2.1.7 Explain ring opening polymerization with examples. 

2.1.8 Explain in detail polymerization techniques viz. bulk, solution’ suspension and 

emulsion. 

2.1.9 Compare different polymerization techniques with examples. 

2.1.10 Describe surfactants and dispersing agents with examples. 

2.1.11 Describe critical micelle concentration and its importance. 

 

2.2.0 Understand reactions of polymers 
2.2.1 Explain how polymer molecules differ from simple molecules in their reactive 

behavior 

2.2.2 Discuss the effect of functional groups in polymers. 

2.2.3 Explain polymer reactions viz. hydrolysis, acidolysis, aminolysis, hydrogenation, 

addition and substitution. 

 

UNIT-III 

 

3.1.0 Understand the concept of polymer molecular weight and its determination. 

3.1.1 Define the concept of average molecular weight of polymers. 

3.1.2 Distinguish between molecular weight of polymers and simple molecules. 

3.1.3 Define number average (Mn), weight average (Mw),viscosity average (Mv) and 

sedimentation average (Mz) molecular weights. 

3.1.4 Derive equations for determining Mn and Mw 

3.1.5 Define poly dispersity and molecular weight distribution (MWD). 

3.1.6 Explain the significance of MWD in polymers. 



3.1.7 Explain the techniques of molecular weight determination viz. end group analysis 

,vapour phase osmometry ,light scattering ,visc -metry and gel permeation 

chromatography (GPC). 

 

3.2.0 Understand the state of phase and aggregates of polymers  

3..2.1 Define glass transition temperature (Tg) ,Melting temperature (Tm) and Flow 

temperature (Tf). 

3.2.2 Explain how Tg, Tm and Tf are determined . 

3.2.3 Define crystal linty and crystallisabilty  of polymers. 

3.2.4  Explain the X-Ray Diffraction method for determining crystal linty . 

3.2.5  Describe amorphous and crystalline nature of polymers . 

3.2.6    Compare Plastics, Elastomers and Fibers in terms of Tg and Crystal linty. 

3.3.0 Identify polymers on the basis of physical chemical analysis.  

3.3.1 Discuss the purpose of polymer identification . 

3.3.2 Describe the chemical tests for identifying polymers. 

3.3.3 Describe the physical method to analyze polymers viz. Thermal analysis –

TGA,DSC and DTA ;Spectroscopy –NMR and IR. 

 

UNIT –IV 

4.1.0 Understand polymer degradation. 

4.1.1 Describe polymer degradation/ 

4.1.2 Explain chain and random degradation with examples . 

4.1.3 Describe thermal degradation . 

4.1.4 Mention the factors affecting the thermal stability of polymers. 

4.1.5 Explain mechanical degradation of polymers . 

4.1.6 Explain high energy radiation and photo degradation . 

4.1.7 Define  oxidative degradation of polymers. 

4.1.8 List the advantage and disadvantage of polymer degradation . 

4.1.9 Name the methods employed to study polymer degradation’ 

4.1.10 Discuss  anti degradants and stabilizers used in polymers/ 

4.1.11 Explain mechanism of stabilization. 

 

4.2.0 Understand polymer modifications. 
4.2.1 Define physical and chemical method of polymer   modification. 

4.2.2  Describe blends , alloys and composite . 

4.2.3 Describe copolymerization ,grafting ,cross linking and interpenetrating network  

            polymers with examples. 

4.2.5  Mention important polymer additives used in compounding viz Fillers  

            plasticizers  and curing agents with examples



 

 

CONTENT DETAILS 

UNIT-I 
 

History and classification of polymers  

 

History of polymers –special characteristics and general applications of polymers-

elastomers, plastics ,fibers and surface coatings . Science of micro and macro molecules 

,definition of monomer ,oligomer .polymer ,macromolecules and micro molecules with 

examples of each.  

 

Degree of polymerization (DP) ,relationship between DP and MW, worked out examples. 

Classification of polymers- biological non biological natural  

Synthetic and derived ; thermoplastics ,thermo sets; crystalline and amorphous ;organic 

and inorganic ;homo chain and hetero chain. Homo and co-polymers ;linear branched and 

cross linked ;block and graft co polymers ;alternating and random co polymers , 

    

Stereo regularity of polymers-optical and geometrical isomerism with reference to 

isoprene ,butadiene and chloroprene; iso tactic, syndio tactic and atactic configuration 

with reference to polypropylene; effect of stereo regularities on properties. 

 

 Functionality ,polymerisabilty and polymer formation. 

 Definition of functionality –mono ,di and poly functional monomers  with examples; 

Effect of unsaturation in functionality of monomers like ethylene ,styrene acrylonitile and 

acetylene . Functionality of phenol;dicarboxilic acid , diamine and diol.Average 

functionality principle of polymeristion. 

   

UNIT –II 

Polymerisation reaction and techniques. 

Types of polymerization reaction- chain and step polymers with examples –steps in chain 

polymerisation – initiation , propagation and termination. Mechanism of free radical 

,ionic and co- ordination polymerization . living polymer ,initiators catalyst ,inhibitors 

And chain transfer agents with examples . Step growth  polymerization ,ring scission 

polymerization and interfacial polymerisation with examples’ 

 Polymerisation technic – bulk solution ,suspension and emulsion polymerization . 

 

Reaction of polymers 

Difference between reaction of polymers and simple molecules. Behaviour of functionl 

groups in polymers ,  reactions like hydrolysis ,acidilysis , aminolysis ,Addition 

substitution ,reaction of groups like hydroxyl aldehyde and ketone , carboxylic and 

cyclisation reaction. 

                              



UNIT –III 

Molecular weight and its determination. 

Mw, Mn – their derivation Z-average molecular weight , simple problems  on DP and 

molecular weight. Poly dispersity and MWD of polymers and its significance 

 Experimental determination of MW and MWD – end group  analysis vapour phase 

osmometry  light scattering , viscometery and GPC- their priciples. 

 

 State of phase and aggregates of polymers. 

 Glass transition temperature,melt  temperature and flow  temperature –methods of 

determination . Crystallnity ,crystllisabilty , determination by X-Ray diffraction method 

Amorphos and crystalline nature of plastic, elastomers and fibers . 

 Identification of polymers 

Purpose of identification –physical and chemical mehods 

Thermal analysis-TGA,DSC and DTA. 

Spectroscopy _NMR and IR. 

 

UNIT-IV 

Polymer degradation  

Types of degradation –chain and random- examples .Thermal ,mechanical   , high energy 

radiation ,oxidative degradation . ozone degradation ‘ 

Advantages and disadvantages of degradation. Factors affecting thermal stability-

polymer stabilization . various additives – anticxident  ,antiozonent and light stabilizers . 

 Mechanism of stabilization . Methods to study polymer degradation-TCA ,DSC ,DTA  

and IR   . 

  

Polymer modifications. 

Physical and chemical methods of polymer modifications. 

Physical methods- blends ,alloys and composites. 

Chemical methods – co-polymerisation  ,grafting ,crosslinking   and inter penetrating 

networks .compounding.  Common additives- curatives, accelerators, antioxidants, 

activators ,plasticizers ,fillers . 
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